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S. S. Subjects 
Give Students 
New Benefits 

29 Tankers Tackle 
Spring Swim Show 

Applications will soon be 
available for students wishing 
to attend summer school this 
summer. This summer school 
program offers a good oppor· 
tunity for students to review 
work, or to undertake new 
advanced work. 

The four types of p u p i 1 s 
that are recommended for 
summer school are: (1} those 
who have failed to satisfactor· 
ily complete the work requir
ed for credit in any class, (2} 
those who have received low 
marks in a class and who 
would benefit by a review, (3} 
those who are lacking one or 
more subjects- for their grade 
requireme.nts and, (4) those 
with better than average 
achievement who would wish 
additional credit which might 
otherwise be impossible due 
to the time restrictions and 
curriculum requirements of 
high school. · 

The arrival of applications 
for the summer school session 
running from June 12 to 
August 4 at Northern will be 
announced over the public ad· 
dress system. Students should 
then see their counselors for 
applications and a prelimi
nary check of subjects that 
they will be taking. 

NEWLY CHOSEN EDITOR·IN·CHIEF for the 1962 Central 
Prospectus, Janet Heinrich, points out the theme that the 1960 
yearbook staff used, to the new copy editor, Renee Turner. Books 
such as this "staff book" and other old yearbooks are helping 
the Central yearbook staff to choose the theme for the 1962 

Prospectus. (Photo by David Rieder) . 

Staff Selects Editor 
Students working on the 

Central Prospectus staff voted 
in their new editor-in·chief for 
the 1962 yearbook staff . April 
5th. 

By secret ballot each mem· 
ber of the staff votes for the 
person she feels will best ful
fill the position. The remain· 
ing people who will be on the 
staff for the next year state 
three "sections" which t h e y 

prefer to work on the follow· 
ing year. The outgoLng editor
in-chief and copy editor with 
the newly elected editor-in· 
chief and the Prospectus ad
viser, Miss Vernita Knight, get 
together and go over the pref
erences and try to give each 
person her first choice when
ever possible. (1 

'Horton' i 'Tell- Tale Heart' 
Capture Forensic Honors 

The new staff for the "62" 
yearbook will be: Janet Hein
rich, editor-in-chief; Renee 
Turner, copy editor; Donna 
Winegar, photography; Mardy 
Henry and Sally Makowski, 
senior editors; Cheryl Link 
and Marilyn Rex, faculty.aca
demics; Janis Stein and Rita 
Whaley, activities; Janice 
Sparks, Nancy Thorson and 
Susan Wood, sports; and Carol 
SchwYn and Leslie Seymour, 
undergrads. 

Winning top places in the · 
District Spring Forensic Con· 
test at Pontiac Central High 
School, Sharon Lueck, senior, 
and Lynn Rudner, junior, will 
enter the regional contest 
April 25. Both girls rec·eived 
dictionaries as prizes. 

Sharon won second place in 

Central Senior 
Recei~ves Bond 

Elks Scholarship C o n t e s .t 
judges named Margaret Mac· 
Vicar the third place winner 
in the Michigan Scholarship 
Contest on April 12. 

Margaret, who will be enter
ed in the national competition, 
will r·eceive a $500 bond. Na· 
tional winners will divide a 
$100,000 prize. 

Margaret has won awards 
in the 20th annual Westing
house Science Talent Search. 
where she placed as one of the 
399 finalists, and she was the 
top girl in the Senior High dl· 
vision of Flint's 1959 Science 
Fair with her microscopic 
study of brine shrimp. 

She was also a finalist in 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Contest. 

Margaret will receive her 
award at the Elks' state con· 
vention May 20 in Lansing. 

Margaret, one of the vale
dictorians of this year's gra.du· 
ating class, plans to attend 
~next year. 

Larry Helms, a junior, won 
first place from the F1int Elks 
dubforboysleadenUrlp.Larry 
won a $100 bond which he will 
~~v~ at a ba.."!qu·et Ap!'!l 2!. 

the \lumorous reading division 
with her interpretation of 
"Horton Hatches the Egg," 
the story of an elephant who 
sits on an egg in a tr'ee and 
hatches an "elephant bird." 

Lynn, reading Edgar Allen 
Poe's "Tell-Tale Heart," won 
second place in the interpre· 
tive reading division. For this 
division, Lynn was required to 
prepare four poems and read· 
ings. Not until Immediately 
before the <;ontest did she 
know which poem she would 
read. 

In the district contest which 
took plac·e April 11, seven Sag
inaw Valley schools-Bay City 
Central, Pontiac Central, Sag
inaw Arthur Hill, Saginaw 
High School, Flint Northern, 
Southwestern and Flint Cen· 
tral-were represented. 

The contest is divided into 
five divisions: 'extemporane· 
ous, humorous, interpretive, 
original oratory and sopho· 
more declamation. Each di· 
vision consists of two rounds; 
each school has three partici
pants in each area in the pre· 
Ilmlnaries. 

Each area has three groups 
. so that only on·e student from 
each school is in each group. 
The top two students from 
each group then compete 
against the winners of the oth· 
er groups to determine the 
first and second place winners 
in the division. These win· 
ners participate in the region· 
al contest. 

The regional oontest will 
take place April 25 at the 
F1int Junior College. Stanley 
White, debate and speech 
coach, will be host at th!6 
meet. 

The new staff starts its 
work in the spring by select· 
ing a theme and choosing a 
desig.n for the next year's 
yearbook cover. They also take 
many of next year's pictures 
and plan layouts. 

The old staff formally turns 
over the management of the 
next yearbook to the new staff 
at the Journalism Banquet 
May 17. At this banquet the 
outgoing editor·in-chief passes 
around a book that each mem· 
ber of the staff signs. After 
this book has been signed, then 
the editor passes the book on 
to the new editor-in-chief for 
the following year. 

Sr. Earns Place 
l~n Nat'l Contest 

Gail Rockafellow, senior, 
tied for second place in the 
national shorthand c o n t e s t 
sponsored by "Today's Secre· 
tary," a magazine for secre· 
tarles to which all Shorthand 
III and IV students subscribe. 

"To qualify for the contest, 
each person must be able to 
write peautiful shorthand out· 
lines," says Mrs. Erma Car· 
penter, Gail's present short· 
hand teacher. 

Gail's picture with an article 
~ appear in the June issue 
of the magazine. She is the 
first Central student ever to 
place in the contest althougp 
several have receh•ed honor· 
ab!: menthm!.. 

In "Swimphony," this year's 
synchronized swimming show, 
29 girls will prove that "home 
is where the heart is" as they 
present a travelogue of enter· 
tainment April 27, 28, and 29. 

Jim Honeywell, master of 
ceremonies, will guide the au· 
dlence · through th·e world by 
airplane. The tour will begin 
in New York City at Carnegie 
Hall as the girls in the open
Ing number enter with their 
instruments for the perform· 
ance. These girls are Sue Gil· 
lett, JoAnn Guile, Nancy 
Hunter, Kay Kliss, Jean Mc
Arthur, Car o 1 Scott, Sue 
Thorpe, and Emily Worley. 

From Carnegie Hall th'e au· 
dience will leave for the air· 
port and fly to Japan, Greece, 
Spain, many other countries, 
and parts of the United States 
on the return trip. 

Dian·e Cutler, Gloria Fan, 
Barbara Kazynski, and Linda 
Kronlund will portray sophis· 
ticated Parisian ladies; while 
Virginia Cook, Barbara Lueck, 
and Merrily Watters will char· 
acterize ·Japanese butterflies. 

Sue Gillett, Janet Heinrich, 
and Rita Whaley will prepare 
for a bull fight as Spanish 
matadors; and Myrna Borne
man, Jean Briner, Bonnie 
Brown, and Libby Hubbard 
will concoct medicine symbolic 
of African witclidoctors. 
· Nancy Hunter and Jean Me· 
Arthur will represent red hot 
buglers. D~ne Carlson, Kathy 
Kremesec, and Mary ·Philips 
will symbolize South Sea Is
land pearls. As a Viennese 
duchess, Carol Scott will rep
resent Vienna at a musical 
festival in her solo. JoAnn 
Guile and Kay Kliss will w·ear 
the Greek masks of Comedy 
and Tragedy. 

Concert Honor! 

Future Players 
Following the precedent of 

a similar concert last year, 
Central's concert band and or· 
chestra will present the An· 
nual Welcome Concert tonight 
at 8:00 p.m. in Central's audi· 
torium. 

Corsages and boutonnieres 
will be pres·ented to the 9A 
students scheduled for band 
and orchestra next year. The 
concert is specially in honor 
of these students. 

/ 

There is a $20 reward for 
th'e Central band or orchestra 
student who has the largest 
number of invited guests at 
the concert. 

Bruce Robart, Central music 
teacher, will conduct the or
chestra in these numbers: 

Symphony No. 1 in C Major 
by Beethoven (Adagio and AI· 
legro movements) 

Walzing the Cat-Anderson 
Meditation from Thais -

Massenet (Soloist- Sue Cris
sey) 

Sound of Music - Rodgers 
and Bennett 

The concert band will play: 
Forward for Peace-Kepner 
Selections from Gigi-Lowe 

and Bennett 
TV Suite-Walters 
American Salute-Gould 

(When Johnny Comes March· 
ing Home) 

Mr. Robart's picture will be 
!~af:'.ll'ed on the program. 

As Daisy Mae in the Ozarks 
will be Sally Thorpe, Sue 
Thorpe, and Emily Worley. 
Showing the effects of night 
and day will be Sue Jackson, 
Linda Jesick, Holly Montgom
ery, and Jean Williams. 

Happily returning home af· 
ter their trip around the 
world, the girls in the closing 
number decide that there is no 
place like home. These girls 
are Jean Briner, Sue Gillett, 
JoAnne Guile, Nancy Hunter, 
Linda Jesick, Kay Kliss, Linda 
Kronlund, J e an McArthur, 
Holly Montgomery, Mary Phil· 
lips, Carol Scott, Sue Thorpe, 
Merrily Watters, and Rita 
Whal'ey. 

Student mrectors for the 
show are Sue Gillett, Nancy 
Hunter, Kay Kliss, and Carol 
Scott. Miss Patricia Odgers 
and Mrs. Kathleen Schindler 
are directing "Swimphony." 

Thursday night tickets will 
be 25 cents for Student Union 
members and 50 cents for non 
Student Union members. Tick· 
ets for Friday and Saturday 
nights will be 50 cents only. 

Four Students 
Win Distinction, 
Awards At Fair 

Long hours of hard work 
a!ld research paid off for four 
Central students entered in 
the fifth annual Flint Science 
Fair. John Seeley, Peter Houk, 
Wallace Weir, and Margaret 
MacVicar were the top win
ners in the senior division 
from Central. 

All four students won cash 
prizes and a certificate of su
perior achievement. T h e i r 
awards were presented to 
them Saturday, April 15, at 
the public awards program in 
the !.M.A. Auditorium. · 

John Seeley, senior, cap
tured fourth place with his 
project, "A Study of Fine 
Wire Explosion With Kerr 
Cell Shutter Camera System." 
He won $25 for taking fourth 
place, $50 from the Flint Chap· 
ter, Michigan Society of Pro· 
fession Engineers, and a $25 
bond from the Breakfast Opti· 
mist Club. He was also award· 
ed the category award in 
physics and a certificate of 
merit !rom the Air Force. 

Peter Houk, junior, won 
fifth place in the senior di· 
vision. In addition, he receiv
ed $15 from the America n 
Cancer Society, $25 from the 
American Medical Association, 
and a certi1'1cate of m·erit 
from the Air Force. His proj
ect, "Experiments on' Hypo· 
thermla" dealt with Increasing 
the human life span . 

Wallace Weir, senior, placed 
eleventh with his project, "The 
Dappler Effect in the Speed 
Measuring Radar." He ex· 
perimented with a radar sys· 
tern which determines how 
fast an object is moving. He 
won $10 from the Flint Lions 
Club for the second best re· 
port in the Science Fair. 

Margaret MacVicar, senior. 
tied for 13th place with tw'o 
other girls, winning $10 . from 
the Flint University of M!ch!· 
gl!! Alumnae. 
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Elections Entail Decisions 
Decisions, decisions, decis· 

ions! Since the beginning of 
time man has been faced with 
decisions that have affected 
his welfare. 
• Qn May 3, every student in 

Central will make a decision, 
whether he is conscious of it 
or not. 

The decision to be made is 
the election of Student Union 
officers for the positions of 
president, vice-president, sec· 
retary, and treasurer. 

This concerns voting, a word 
many students consider with 
indlfterence. 

Students s h o u 1 d consider 
how voting affects t h em, 
especially in student elections. 

Before election time is upon 
us, let us look into the purpose 
of our Student Union. It re· 
mains to give students an op
portunity to experience gov· 
emment, and teach t h em 
methods of self.expression. 

This would affect the entire 
student body only indirectly, 
but would be a priceless ex· 
perience to those who become 
actual officers. 

The Student U n i o n Is ln 
charge of all school-sponsored 
activities, w h I c h 1 n c I u d e 
dances and sports events. This 
would directly include every 
student in the school. 

Among other things, the 
president of the Student Union 
is the man who appoints the 
committees that make all our 
dances possible. 

If he should choose commit· 
tees that are .not responsible, 
the dances could well be a 
flop. Therefore, he must pos· 
sess good qualities and be a 
good judge of responsible stu· 
dents. 

Also, our president repre· 
sents the student body, ll we 
did not have a president, the 
students would not be given 
a voice in their governing and 
this would not be democratic. 

The opportunity to hear the 
respective candidates will be 
offered on April 25, 26, and 27. 
Listen closely and see how 
your favorite stacks up. 

May 3, will be a day of de
cision. What will your de· 
cisloo be? 

-Ed BagleY, 

Article Aids College-Bound 
Many high school students, 

qualified for c oll e g e, are 
troubled about whether or not 
they will be accepted into an 
accredited college. They need 
not worry since there is a good 
school waiting for every high 
school student who is college 
material. 

A recent issue of Coronet 
pointed out that advertising 
for the bettennent of college 
facilities has caused even the 
superior students to fear that 
there might not be room for 
them in a college of their 
choice. 

The constant pressure under 
which they are placed adds to 
this concern. Besides aptitude 
tests and college entrance ex· 
aminations, some parents in
sist that their son or daughter 
get into a particular school. 
As a result many students ap· 
ply to these particular colleges, 
w h i c h most often, are so 
called "Ivy League" schools or 
select schools. It follows that 
even the best students are re· 
jected because of a lack of 
accommodations. 

The article points out that 
it is absurd to think that these 

schools are the only ones in 
w h l c h a person can receive 
ample education. While these 
"Ivy League'' co II e g e s are 
flooded with applications, other 
excellent schools are hungry 
for appllcants. 

The extreme pressure levied 
on the high school student, 
made up largely of college en
trance exams, etc., turns the 
student away from his goal, to 
learn. In some cases the stu
dent will, when selecting high 
school courses, consider wheth
er a certain course would be 
"good" for the college en· 
trance examinations. 

A high school student who 
has found himself to be college 
material by means of marks, 
standardized tests (these by 
no means are the only determ· 
ining factors), and most lm· 
portant, his attitude towards 
school, is prepared to select 
his college. 

There are no "best'' colleges 
but there is a "best" college 
for the student. The March 
1961 issue of Coronet stressed 
the fact that the student 
should c h o o s e a college to 
meet his needs. 

- Frederick Miller 

Spring Garb Stays in Hiding 
. How lovely it would be if the weatherman could 
produce the forthcoming weather! It is very discouraging 
when we all have been looking forward to a hot summez 
sunshine and we receive a cold blast of returning snow 
flurries. The long-awaited swimming and water skiing · 
weather seems a season farther away. 

For a while spring trench coats and uml;>rellas began 
coming out of hibernation and the heavy winter coats, 
gloves, and hats were put away in the cedar closet or 
packed in mothballs. 

~owever, each article will have to go back where 
it came from and wait its turn, for our khaki trench coats 
and umbrellas can't keep out the cold, biting· win~ and 
snow like our gloves, hats, and racoon-collar coats. 

-~role Shirkey 
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Realism on Exhibit 

Students Display Art 
Some new, and also very 

useful, items are on display 
In our hallways. They are lo· 
cated on the first floor at the 
lobby of the main door in the 
display cases. All of the arti
cles were made by Dale Glea
son's art classes except for 
two which were made by stu· 
dents in machine drawing. 

Of all the drawings, the ones 
which catch the eye first are 
the c a r t o o n s by Danny 
("Frog") Jon·es of group 8, 
as shown in the accompanying 
picture. 

The beautiful oil painting, 
just below the cartoons, was 
painted by Danny Burroughs 
of group 31. This was paint· 
ed while he was studying oil 
painting in art. The drawing 
is very realist~c. but it is nee-

Youth Hostelers 
"America the Beautiful!" 

How often we've sung t h i s 
phrase and haven't realized 
just how beautiful our country 
really is. 

Bicycling provides m a n y 
with the oppottunity to see 
their country. A better under· 
standing of the world a.nd its 
people is . obtained through 
this out·of.doors educational 
travel. 

The AYH (American Youth 
Hostels) is an organized set
up for arranging this out.of
doors educational travel with· 
in the reach · of everyone. 
Trips throughout the states 
may be arra.nged by applying 
to AYH, Inc., 14 West 8th St., 
New York 11, New York. 

Ten1 days in the Americas 
range in price according to 
their length. A four·week trip 
through New England costs 
$170, whereas a seven week 
transcontinental t r i p c o s t s 
$580. Other trips through 
Nova Scotia, New England 
and Quebec, the Southern 
Highlands, the Western Na
tional Parks, Alaska and the 
Yukon, and Mexico are also 
sponsored a.nd range in price 
from $175 to $370. These prices 
include all expenses except 
personal spending· money and 
equipment. 

Equipment needed by the 
trippers includes a lightweight 
bicycle with gears, an AYH 
pass, and a minimum of 30 
lbs. personal belongings. 

Nights are spent at hostels, 
which are inexpensive over· 
night accommodatioos. Any· 
thin~ from a converted barn, 

Defia11ce 
By Cheryl Link, Sophomore 

I think that it's a trick quite 
neat, 

The way we Centralites cross 
the street. 

All motor traffic we defy, 
No car would hit a "Central" 

guy. 
We form a line of two·abreast, 
And give the drivers our 

"chicken" test. 
Some car is always in a hurry, 
It moves on forward to see us 

scurry. , 
But we hold our ranks-:-never 

weaken, 
The street's all l',is - every 

weekend. 

essary to understand realism 
before completely attempting 
abstract. 

The drawings of the knives 
and forks are the most origi· 
na l because even the models 
are made by the students them· 
selves. The models wlll grad· 
ually become more d ifficult to 
draw. The students are now 
working on clay and a model 
coming up in the future will 
be an a utomobile. 

Some of the most interest· 
ing displays were the wooden 
crafts in the form of knives, 
spoons and a nut bowL These 
were made with a jigsaw in 
the general art class. As any
one viewing the displays can 
easily see, these works of art 
are not only interesting but 
are a lso useful and beautiful. 

See Our States 
an old summer theater. a 
camp, or a specially construct· 
ed building may be a hostel. 
Resident house·parents are in 
charge of each hostel. They 
are located throughout the U. 
S. In places where there aren't 
hotels, the trippers may stay 
at a "Y" or perhaps camp out 
at one of the state parks. 

To qualify for a trip you 
must be at least 15 years old 
and, because hosteling re· 
quires rugged living, you must 
be physically fit. 

An A YH traveling group is 
composed of a trained leader 
and only seven to nine mem· 
bers of the same age. This 
gives each hosteler the inde· 
pendence which can be obtain· 
ed only through this type of 
personal and i.nformal travel 
The hostelers come from dii 
ferent parts of the country ; 
and a wealth of ideas. cus
toms, a nd information is ex· 
changed. The small groups are 
manageable, and travel is ~ot 
complicated. 

Meals are planned and pre· 
pared by the hostelers under 
the direction of the leader who 
budgets the group funds so 
~hat their money will last. 

Each hosteler is expected to 
do his assignment a.nd the 
duties are rotated so that 
everyone has an opportunity 
to do every task. The buying 

1and preparation of a meal are 
new experiences for most hos· 
telers. 

From beginning to end, hos· 
teling 'is an educational ex· 
perience filled with complete 
enjoyment which c&n't be beat. 
There is truly no better way 
for a person to see "America 
the Bea utiful." 

s.c.. 

.NO ONE. CVJ' SAY T~Ai 
1\ CENTRAt. G.UY~S· t~IC~f 

CREATIVITY IS THE KEY· 
NOTE to the Items in the hall 
dJsplay from machine draw· 
ing and Dale Gleason's art 
classes. (Photo by AJ Griese) 

Heavy 
Menace 

Traffic 
to All 

Talkers, shouters, pushers, 
rushers, r u n n e r s, trotters , 
crowders, and loiterers pour 
into the ha llways of Centra l 
at five minute intervals s ix 
times a day. 

It is ha rd to realize how 
s trong the floors must be to 
hold such a mon~trous weight. 
When the bell rings to pass, 
students hus tle, some cut cor
ners and J-walk to their lock
ers, trying to beat the crowd. 

Others shoot d o w n the 
wrong side of the hall as if 
they were charging towards 
an opponent in a joust. They 
can see no sense in crossing 
to the other side of the corri
dor just to travel three doors 
down. 

They say that if you can 
walk down one of our school's 
halls during the passing of 
classes and survive without a 
squashed foot or a scratched 
e~bow through the heavy traf
fic, ~ou have got the physical 
reqmrements for a hot·rodder. 

However, it is not only the 
speed demons that make the 
confusion in the halls, but also 
non·moving obstacles such as 
was te cans or "stand-stillers." 
There is nothing more startl· 
ing to a person than to be 
carrying a load of books and 
walking down the hall when 
a ll of a s udden he crashes in
to someone w h o stopped 
smack in front of him. 

When a group of "gabbers" 
are standing in a circle a nd 
blocking the passageway, traf· 
fie congests and oncoming 
walkers have to paddle their 
way around the little "ladies· 
aid societies." 

If you desire that busy 
"Gra nd Central Sation" feel· 
ing, just take a trip down Cen· 
tral's halls. 

New Deslis 
'Less Cozy'. 

New blonde desks replaced 
the old, dirty, c a r v e d and 
scratched ones in our lunch· 
room during the first week of 
February. 

After about eleven weeks of 
everyday wear. the desks can 
be considered really put to the 
test. In spite of heavyweight 
students , digging pen~ a nd 
pencils, a nd pushers a nd s hov· 
ers, the desks appear to be 
surviving triumphantly. 

Although many "sack·lunch· 
~rs" reminisce about the cozi· 
ness of the old desks a nd f eel 
that desks today jus t "ain't 
what they used to be," they 
have been ta king good care of 
the new pieces of furniture 
and admit that the appearance 
of room 303 has been greatly 
improved. 



Nurse Trains 
In Educ·ation· 
As Counselor 

A school nurse must be 
qualified not only in nursing, 
but in education as 'Yell. 

Our nurse for three years, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Foxworth, 
spends the larger portion of 
her day counseling. Since the 
change of administration. the 
absence of a Dean of Girls 
has shifted a larger number 
of counseling cases to our 
nurse. 

Among her health activities 
are health screening proced· 
ures such as vision tests. In 
May, for the first time this 
year, all sophomores will be 
given hearing tests. 

Mrs. Foxworth's hopes for 
the future are hot breakfasts, 
soft music in the setting of 
the new cafeteria, and a pro
gram of dining-room etiquette 
sponsored by Student Coun
cil. 

Unfortunately, the excellent 
work of Mrs. Foxworth is 
limited. Because' of a crippling 
shortage of qualified nurses, 
each nurse must supply two 
scHools and as a result Mrs. 
Foxworth is here on Mon· 
days, Wednesday, and Fri· 
days, and at Whittier on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Despite the hopes, of the 
student body that Mrs. Fox· 
worth will be here all week 
next year, this may not be 
possible due to the lack of 

· qualified nurses. 
If her past activities are 

any indication of what her fu· 
ture work will be like, then 
we at Central should consider 
ourselves lucky. 

La~nguag~s Now 
Taught Orally 

Modern language classes no 
. longer use text books for the 

first five month!\ of the course. 
Pronunciation and some parts 
of speech are taught by con
stant oral repetition. 

Educators now believe that 
it is mor~ important for the 
s tudent to learn to speak the 
language than write it. They 
feel that once the language 
can be spoken the spelling of 
the words will come naturally. 

This new method of teach
ing is now being used o.n a 
national scale. It was originat
ed in 1958 when Congress 
passed the Natio.nal Defense 
Education Act which granted 
money for a language devel
opment program. It was first 
used in Connecticut. 1 

At present the Language 
Department of Central is 
adapti.ng itself to this conver
sational method of teaching. 
Although all of the teachers 
like the program. some feel 
it is not sufficient. Next year 
some of the classes hope to 
have books that parallel the 
new method so the students 
will ha ve something "to sink 
their teeth into." 

Students' opinions of the 
new method of teaching are 
varied. Larry Piper, group 78. 
prefers the new method be
cause he feels he is learning 
to speak the language, not 
just read or write it. On the 
other hand, Donald Collister. 
group 57. believes it is not 
best because he enjoys having 
a book to aid in study. Ronald 
Zundel of group 82 sums up 
his fa\<"'rable feelings toward 
the method b:.: s.:t;"i!'.g "It's 
East~r:· 

ADMIRING THE ADDITION OF THEIR NAMES to the list 
of National Honor Society members, three of the five pledges, 
Mike Mason, Karen Bloomquist, and Bob Lambert recall their 
initiation at the Masonic Temple, April 18. Two pledges not 
shown are Susan Goldberg and John Starmer. (Photo by Doug 

Ranger). 

She Comes from Across the Globe 

Cen~ralite Gives Background 
Unlike most Central stu

dents, who·live relatively near 
the school, Christina Pong 
t r a v e I e d nearly half w_ay 
around the world to come to 
Flint. Christina, the young
est . of a family now spread 
over three different . conti
nents, came to the Unifed 
States this past. summer on a 
student visa. 

Brought up in Canton, which 
is in Red Cltina, Christina's 
family moved to Hong Kong 
when she was only a few years 
old. She lived in Hong Kong 
from 1949 until she came to 
the United States. 

C h r i s t i n a had originally 
planned to come to the United 
States for her college educa· 
tion, but she decided last year 
to come to Flint to finish high 
school. She is living with 
Mrs. Nora Perry, a frfend of a 
sister attending college in 
Flint. 

In order to come to the 
United States last summer, 
Christina traveled across the 
Pacific Ocean staying with 
friends one day in Japan, on·e 
day in Honolulu, and three 
days in San Francisco before 
coming to Flint. 

Today Christina's mother, 
two sisters, and a brother are 
still living in Hong Kong. She 
also has an older sister living 
in England, and another sister 
in Washington, whom she has 
not seen in over ten years. 

According to Christina, there 
is a • large difference between 
the type of education in Amer· 
lea and in China. In China 
she remained in one classroom 
all day and was taught under 
older customs. 

For example, the students in 
China stand up every time a 

teacher enters the room and 
address him either "Good 
morning," or "Good after· 
noon." The relation between 
student and teacher is more 
formal than in America. Also, 
~hinese students attend high 
school five years and are giv
en no choice in subjects to 
take. 

Christina went to the Eng
lish Catholic School in Hong 
Kong, and therefore speaks 
English fluently. "I am enjoy
ing school at Central very 
much, though at first it was 
very confusing and different," 
said Christina. 

Club If#eets!J 
Plans Party 

Stressing the courses nec~s
sary to become a h i s t or y 
teacher, Albert Nosal, student 
teacher, gave a talk to the 
Relique~ Club about Michigan 
State Uni~erslty at their meet· 
ing April 11. 

Barbara Lueck, Paul Matz, 
and Kathy Parkhurst told the 
club of their experiences at 
the Model Nations Assembly. 
The students from Central 
acted the parts of representa
tives from Laos and discusse~ 
prominent w o r I d problems. 
The meeting was held at the 
house of Mary Lynn Van Cam· 
pen. 

On April 19, a special meet· 
ing was held to elect new offi· 
cers. Also, future plans of the 
Reliques Club include a gradu· 
ation party for the seniors. 

A1 Modern Stream. 
Life is like the traffic on the street 
Buzzing and humming as it rolls along
Everyone busy-everything useful, , 
All to themselves yet all together. 
The tra.ffic on modern roads moves unceasingly; 
The life of modern cities continues night and day. 
Every week I see hundreds of strangers, 
Everyone holding his own little dreams and hopes inside of 

himself; · 
Every week I see hundreds of car;; encasing these strangers, 
And once in a while a rare or beautiful car comes along-driven 

by people. 
Many times such a beautiful car is wrecked while still new and 

useful, 
And many people are never the sa me again 
And the main stream of life is upset for a while; 
And once in a while a rare or intelligent person comes along-

driven by peo.Ple. . 
Many times such a rare person is defeated while still young 

and useful 
And many people are never the same again 
And the main stream of life is upset for a while. 

- Pamela Gay, junior 
· <Editor's note: The discussion of free verse in Miss Joyce 

Peck's English V! cla-c.s helped ir.sp!re Pamela to u'!"ite this 
poem a.s a.n experiment Wlth. the rhYthm of free \·erse. ) 

Educ.ational Horizon Brings 
Effective Teaching Method 

There is coming, over the 
educational horizon, a rela· 
tively new teaching method, 
called team teaching. Some 
schools have tried it, and it 
seems to work very efficient· 
ly.· Team teaching is a system 
with which a small group of 
teachers can effectively teach 
a class of as many as 175 stu· 
dents. 

The team is composed of 
three or four teachers, a sen
ior teacher who will act as the 
team leader, two experienced 
instructors, a beginning teacH
er, and sometimes a teacher's 
aide or clerk. 

All of the classes involved 
will meet in a' large group 
session to participate in a lee· 
ture over a topic. For this the 
group leader organizes a lec
ture which will be given to 
the group. This is a very im· 
portant saving in time and ef· 
fort for the teacher, who 
would otherwise have had to 
give the lecture five times to 
five different classes. 

Following the lecture, the 
group divides itself into small· 
er discussion groups that may 
divide into· still smaller reci
tation groups. The number of 
discussion groups in deter
mined by the number of 
teachers in the team. The 
group into which students go 
might be determined by a pre· 
test. 

Even though a student 
starts in the lower group, he 
can work his way up to the 
higher group, but by the 
same means a high student 
can move down. 

The clerk or teacher's aide 
is the person who corrects the 
tests and records the grades. 

The ten companies who· fail· 
ed to secure places in the 1st 
Regiment were organized into 
the 2nd. Among thes·e was 
the "F1int Union Grays," estab· 
lished in 1857. They met at 
the first opening of the arm· 
ory on October 2, 1858, while 
still expecting arms from the 
state arsenal in Lansing, and 
elected civil and military offi· 
cers. 

Immediately following the 
Governor's pro clam at i oln 
(April 18) an extremely en
thusiastic volunteer meeting 
took place at the Flint court 
house. A circular letter of the 
Detroit War Committee was 
read and acted on, and a num
ber of resolutions adop~d. 

The Union Grays met again 
on April 30 to choose officers, 
electing William R: More, cap· 
tain; William Turver, 1st lieu
tenant; and James Farrand, 
2nd lieutenant. 

A week later each company 
member was presented with a 
copy of the New Testament in 
a c·eremony at the corner of 
Saginaw and Kearsley Streets. 
Ninety-five of these had been 
furnished and prepared for 
the purpose by members of 
the Methodist Episcopal Sab· 
bath School, each book saying 
on its flyleaf: "Presented by 
the Sabbath School of the 
Methodist E. Church. Flint, 
Michigan, To --- -----• of the 
Flint Union Grays, April 30, 
186L 'My men, put your trust 
in the Lord, . . . and be sure 
t-:> keep your powder d..ry. • . 
Oliver CromWell." 

This new method of teach· 
ing will solve a lot of prob· 
lems that schools are now hav
ing. Even though problems 
such as over-crowded classes 
and the teacher shortage 
aren't felt as much at Central 
right now as they are in many 
other schools, we must plan 
ahead. 

Team teaching is thought to 
be one of the best methods 
yet developed for solving 
these problems and many 
others. This new kind of 
teaching also encourages li· 
brary use and free time study, 
along with a broader knowl
edge in a given field for the 
students. This is because of 
the wider range of experi· 
ences with the teachers plus 
getting a new skill in taking 
notes in a lecture situation. 

For these reasons and many 
more, schools everywhere are 
looking into the possibilities 
of team teaching. 

J. Howe Attends 
Chicago Meeting 

In preparation for n e x t 
year's foreign relations class, 
John Howe, history teacher, 
accompanied by Frank Man· 
chester, coordinator of the 
humanities program, attended 
the Seventh Annual Military, 
Industrial, and Educational 
Conference in Chicago April 
10 to 12. 

This year's theme was "How 
to Handle Communism.'' It 
was discussed by guest speak· 
ers, such as Congressman 
Walter Judd and the Chief of 
Naval Operations Admiral Ar· 
leigh Burke, and panels. 

'Flint Union Grays' 
Form Company 

By James HOI1'1Jey 

The . Hon. E . H. Thomson 
presented revolvers to the 
commissioned officers and a 
number of Flint ladies pinned 
to each soldier's breast a tri· 
colored ros·ette, bearing the 
words "The Union and the 
Constitution!" Nearly all spec
tators had red, white, and blue 
on some part of their dl'ess, 
and, no doubt, tears in their 
eyes. 

Drama Group 
Adds Players, 
Li·ghts Candles 

The Attic Players will initi· 
ate thirty-five new members 
at their annual banquet Wed
nesday, May 3. The 'dinner 
will be at 6:30 in the Masonic 
Temple. 

Eight awards will be pre
sented to the various pledges 
and members for their accom· 
plishments during the year. 
The recipients of the awards 
are as yet unknown. 

Again, the Attic Players' 
birthday cake will be present
ed. Every year another candle 
is pJaced on the cake for ·each 
year of the club's exis tence. 
This year, thirty candles will 
be lighted. 

A skit will be presented by 
Sue Tucker and Bob Batz. The 
guest spea ker for the evening 
will be announced later. 
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Girls Beginning 

Spring Season 

At Flint Church 
Even though spring is slow 

to arrive this year, the music 
groups of Central are prepar
ing their spring songs_ 

The Girls' Glee Club, under 
the direction of Miss Louise 
Doetsch, is starting off their 
spring schedule by performing 
at the West Flint Church of 
God April 25. 

THE ARROW HEAD 

At the church the girls will 
present a half hour program 
which consists of ten songs. 
They are "Go Not Far From 
Me," "Our God is a Rock,': 
"Music." "Veni, Sponsa 
Christe," "This Day is Mine," 
and "Mission Bells." Others 
are "O'Lord We Worship 
Thee," "Onward Ye Peoples," 
"I'll Walk With God," and 
"Prayer Perfect." 

PRACTICING UNDER THE DIRECT I 0 N of Miss Louise 
Doetsch for the girls' glee club and choir festival are (from 
left) Ellin Topham, Ella Melton, Kaye Nixon, Charlene New· 
man, and Kaye Stearns. This annual festival will take place 
April 29, in Southwestern's auditorium. (Photo by David Rieder). 

Flint Vocal Groups Sing 

The group was invited by 
the Rev. 0. W. Polen, father 
of Janet Polen, who is a mem
ber of the group. 

Their next performance is 
May 6 in the Vocal Festival. 

Ages I 5 to 20 $29.50 up 

For the fourth consecutive 
year, the girls' glee clubs and 
school choirs of the three 
Flint high schools, Central, 
Southwestern, and Northern, 
are to blend their voices, April 
29, under the direction of May· 
nard Klein of the University 
of Michigan, for the enjoyment 
of the music lovers of lflint. 

Student Hall 
has 
the most 

fashion 

rn students 

new spring 
Sizes 35 to 40 39.50 up suits 

Naturally you'll find all the news that's fit to 

wear ip our Third Floor Student Hall. It's 

cool rl.ews .. . checked, plaided, . striped or 

solid. The line is lean, the shoulders natural, 

the prices pared to suit the teen-age wallet. 

PROM and GRADUATION ACCESSORIES 
Sport Coats ... .. ......... $22.95 up 

( 

Spring Toepers . . . . . . . . . . . 16.95 up 

Dress Trousers ...... ~ .... . 6.95 up 

Dress Shirts ...... ~ ...... . 2.98 up 

Belts 1.00 

Socks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Flints' Largest Student and Prep Department 

BUCKINGHAM'S 
THIRD FLOOR -

Russell Foley SaCJlnaw at Kean;I•V 

The admission Is free to 
this all-city vocal festival 
which Is at the Southwestern 
auditorium at 8 p.m. 

The concert will feature a 
woodwind quintet. 

The glee clubs will present 
"Veni Sponsa Christe" by 
Monteverde, "Go Not Far 
from Me 0 God" by Zlngarel· 
li, "Mission Bells" and "When 
I Bring to You Colored Toys" 
by Carpenter. They will also 
sing "Nancy Hanks" by Dav
is, and "What Is This Thing 

. Called Love?" by Porter. 
The choirs will combine in 

"The Hundredth Psalm" by 
Williams, "Agnus Dei" by 
Faure, "Eiko Song" by de Las
so, "Weep 0 Willow" by Lak
berz, "And This Is My Belov· 
ed" by Wright, and "Russian 
Picnic" by Enders. 

The girls' glee club will re· 
hearse from 10 to 12 a.m. on 
Saturday, and the choirs from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at South· 
western. 

Attention 
~ 

Fans 

*Shrink-controlled $1 the 
~virginwool,l0%nyloD pa11 

Size Guaranteed 

• Here, In hand10me Olympia 
White and fuU ranse of tiM 

popular ~ra you'U w.nt for 
~yIn ~y out wear. Soft 90S 

""P' 111001, lot; -nylon w1t11 
extra nylon reinforcement at toe 

end high spliced heel. 
Comfortable lO·Inch length. 

Size• 9 throuah 13.-Stock.., 
ftOW on thla Aca of Sport..C.Iiuals. 

CLIFF 

• 
er 

134 lAST SECOND ST. 
IN THE OAPl'fOL TRE.\TRE BLDG-

CEder 9-6766 FLINT ~. YJCH, 
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H. R. Coun.cil Invites 
R. En.glish To Speak 

Moving full speed ahead is 
the Human Relations Council 
making alms and goals and 
fulfilling them. For several 
weeks the Human Relations 
Council has been planning an 
assembly for all students of 
Central during !he third hour. 

The main purpose of this 
assembly is to acquaint the 
students with the African 
people and their customs and 
progress and thus to promote 
a better understanding and 
friendly relationship between 
the American and African 
people. 

With Richard English as 
guest speaker. the assembly 
will begin on Tuesday, May 2 
and extend through Thurs· 
day, May 4. Mr. English's top· 
ic will generally center on 
Africa. its relation to Ameri· 
ca. and to Flint with slides 
taken during his trip to Afri· 
ca. This fifty-five minute as· 
sembly will take place in the 
auditorium. 

For those interested in his 
topic a bulletin board display 
will be prepared and placed 
in the library. Courteous con· 
duct will be much appreciated 
so as not to offend the guest 
speaker. 

Another project which will 

Co-op ·Class 
Tours Store 

Thirty·two members of Cen· 
tral's sales co-op class went 
on an hour and a half tour of 
Hamady Brothers supermar
ket and warehouse on Dort 
Highway, April 26. 

The idea was more to see 
the warehouse than the store. 

Other things the members 
were especially interested in 
were the shipping and receiv· 
ing of food and the dlstribu· 
tion to the other supermarkets. 

Other parts which were 
seen besides the warehouse 
were the offices and some of 
the latest office equipment. 
and their advertising depart· 
ment. The employees demon· 
strated how to mark and ar
range merchandise in the 
warehouse. The co-op mem· 
bers were also shown through 
the meat department. 

Some of the boys in the 
class already work at many of 
the Hamady Brother stores as 
checkers. 

The class went to the store 
on a chartered city bus. 

be launched by the Art and 
Clubs committees of the Hu· 
man Relations Council is 
making up a showca<>e display 
concerned with the various 
clubs at Central. Also the 
projects these clubs partici
pate in and the people con· 
nected with them will be 
among the data given. 

Junior To Attend 
Writing Institute 
For Arrow Head 

Wayne Alexander. promo
tion manager of the Flint 
Journal. announced the win· 
ners of the summer journal
ism scholar,ships to the Uni
versity of Michigan and to 
Michigan State. Students were 

chosen from 
th e three 
Flint high 
schools and 
from three of 
the co unty 
schools. Clio. 
Grand Blanc. 
and Swartz 
Creek. John 
Siler. a jun
ior. was chos
en to repre· 

John SUer sent Central 
by The Arrow Head stafl_ 

The Flint Journal is spon· 
soring and paying the com
plete tuition plus room and 
board for the six s tudents. 

John, who has worked on 
The Arrow Head for two 
years, will attend MSU dur
ing the second session. July 
17 through the 28. He will at
tend the printed newspaper di
vision of the institute. The 
sessions will be taught by 
MSU and U of M journalism 
Instructors. 

The purpose of the insti
tutes. open only to juniors 
and sophomores, is to have 
the participants return to 
their respective schools and 
help improve their newspa
pers with the information 
gained at the universities. 
The students participating al
so learn the latest methods of 
newspaper writing. 

John said: "I hope the re
sults of the institute will help 
me to improve the quality of 
The Arrow Head next year. 
I appreciate the opportunity 
that the Journal is giving me." 

BAKER BUSINESS 

UNIVERSITY, INC. 

I 

Courses of Study 

Ex. Secretarial 
Secretarial 
Stenographic 
Clerk-Typist 

Pro. Accounting 
Higher Accounting 
Junior Accounting 
Business Administration -·-

Hi 
See You This June 
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Girls Ahead Again; 
132. Win A-B Honor: 

Boys lose again! In all but two areas, girls took prece· 
dence over boys in scholastic achievement. 

Seniors had the biggest discrepancy between boys and girls 
in A·B honors. Thirty-three girls chalked up this honor, but 
only 17 boys came through. 

One girl and one boy in the senior class gained all-A's. They 
are Mary Lee Hall and Ralph Helgeby. 

The breakdown of the total of 51 scholastically superior 
juniors is: All·A's, two boys and four girls; 16 boys and 29 girls 
made A·B honors. 

Forty-six sophomores made the honor roll. Three boys and 
five girls made All-A's, while 20· boys and 18 girls attained all 
A's and B's. 

John Bigler, Carol Burns, Victoria Fan, John Lossing, Bruce 
Monroe, Nancy Silver, Barbara Wallis and Patricia Williams 
were sophomores who gained All·A's while Leslie Fitch, Tom 
Hassett, Judy Purdy, Carole Shirkey, Marya Lyn Withey and 
David Yoder, juniors, attained this high honor. 

Central senior intensive students, while high scholastically, 
take the majority of their classes at Flint Junior College and 
so are listed separately. · Karen Bloomquist, John 

Only in the sophomore class Boeve, tJames Brady, Rose 
did the boys beat the girls. Marie Brustik, James Camp· 
The final totals were 20 boys bell, Jill Comins, Kay Crab· 
and 18 girls. These students tree, Norma Cull, Lind a 
who made A·B honors are Jack Eaton, Leon a Fneix, Me· 
Barber, Gloria Bloomquist, Iissa Foster. Penny Gaylord, 
David Briggs, Alvin Brady, Mark Greer, Donna Hardin, 
Donald Boone, Karen Bullock, R o s em a r y Hicks, Richard 
Sue Christner, Michael Depro, Horning, Jerry Howard, Esth· 
Idella Dudley, and Mary Lou er Jacobs, Marie Jones, and 
Dunn. Jerome Kasle. 

Others were Steve Barris, James 
Barve:r, William Berahe:r , Kenneth 
Graves, James Greer, Diann Johnson, 
James Lau, Cher:rl Link, Lois Llvesa:r, 
Ward McAllister, Jeanne MacArthur, 
Richard McClimans, William Martin, 
Elaine Me:rer, Martha Parker, Bets:r 
Pringle, William R:ran, and James 
R:rder. 

Other sophomores were Car
ol Schwyn, Timothy Sodeman, 
Gary Sowden, JoAnn Stukkie, 
Karyl Swayze, Marcia Van· 
Camp, Carole Van Hu'ff, and 
Rodney Young. 

Juniors on the A·B Honor Roll were 
Kathleen Babcock, Malcolm Bacchus, 
Edward Barle:r, Anne Chase, Michael 
Chobanlan, Marquise Conaton, Cher:rl 
Crawford, Sue Crlss:r, Roberta Dodge, 
Ra:r Faith, Gloria Fan, Lee Fletcher, 
David Foater, Pamela Ga:r, Mar:r Good· 
all, Diane Granger, Jamea Oremel, 
Carol Harrison, Ka:r Hebner, Doroth:r 
Johnson, and Dallas KIJllan. 

Also on the list were Jean 
Klein, Alvin Koon, Marilyn 
Leix, Kathleen Lillard, Don 
Lincoln, Karen Lynn, Carole 
Macaulay, Janice Marklund, 
Stuart Osher, Jean Potter, 
Jerry Pruett, and Diane Roth. 

Others were Elaine Ruehle, John 
Siler, Paul Stronr, Margaret Thigpen, 
Mar:r Kaye Tibbetts, Renee Turner, 
Jill Walcott, John Werle, Barry Weat
erfleld, Jean Williams, Lind& Wood, 
and Susan Wood. 

Seniors on the A·B Honor 
Roll were David B e r m a n, 

Others were Robert Ketchum, Marl· 
lyn Lince, Sue Lucas, Kathleen Me· 
Burney, LuAnne McClellan, Sharon 
Molntoeh, Judy Mayle, Sarah Menefee, 
Jack Meyers, Raymond M:ratt, Mabl· 
ean Nesbit, and Carol Proctor. 

Also were Karen Puffer, 
John Puppan, Joanne Royer, 
Sandra Russell, Terry Ryck
man, Henry Sanford, Nancy 
S e y m o u r, Roberta Smith, 
D o u g 1 a s Stevenson, Carol 
Stokoe, Judy Tetreau, Gail 
Vaccaro, Barb a r a Weston, 
James Wilcox, Ray Williams, 
Shirley Wilkins, and Emily 
Worley. 

The 3li seniors on the Intensive pro· 
rram are Suzanne Banks, Steve Bow· 
:rer, David Bullock, Carl Carlson, John 
Delos, Boward Downing, Linda Flick
Inger, William Freeman. Susan Gold· 
berg, Mary Biggins, William Holloway, 
Rosalie Hudson, Douglas Jenkins, Ken
neth Kelm, Jamea Klee, Robert Lam
bert, Tony Lawrence, and B I c b a r d 
Llvesa:r. 

Others are Margaret Mac· 
Vicar, Michael Mason, Beth 
M a t t s o n, Richard Monroe, 
Gretchen Nierescher, Jacque
lyn Packard, Lind a Pike, 
David Richardson, John 
Seeley.. Suzanne Sitts, Karen 
Smith, John Starmer, Sharon 
Tippett, Carolyn Utter. Mary 
Lynn Van Campen, Karen 
VanConett, and Wallace Weir. 

Your PORTRAIT 
'"fhe gift "Mom" would like 

most to receive ! 

by 

THE ARROW HEAD 

GATHERING INFORl\IATION FOR HER BIOLOGY PROJECT. 
Holly lUontgomery experiments to find the effects of penicillin 
on the growth of mold and bacteria which will be of help to her 

in completing her project. (Photo by Dave Rieder). 

South African Discusses 
African School Systems 

Commenting on education 
and segregation in the Union 
of South Africa, Ian Salkeld 
spoke to Miss Mildred Hodges' 
fifth hour U.S. History class 
Tuesday, April 14. 

After reviewing the agricul· 
ture and history of that Un· 
ion, Ian explained the educa· 
tional system. There are sep
arate schools for the Dutch, 
English, and Negro children 
and also separate schools for 
the boys and girls. Ian com
mented that seeing girls in 
the same class as boys at Cen· 
tral was a surprise to him. 

It is compulsory for each 
school to teach both English 

CONTEST 
Flint's Fastest 
Typist Contest 

1st PRIZE: 

and Afrikaans. a form of the 
Dutch language. In high 
school. a student follows an 
academic, technical. or com· 
mercia! course. Each course 
has a specific plan of study 
which the student follows 
throughout his high school 
years. 

Ian feels that Negro integra· 
tion is much more advanced 
in the United States than in 
his country. He thinks this is 
because our white and Negro 
people have been educated to 
a greater degree. According 
to Ian, the people of his coun
try are in need of more edu
cational facilities and that, if 
the United States wishes to 
aid South Africa, it could ap· 
propriate necessary education
al funds. 

It has also been difficult for 
the South African Negroes to 
raise their living standards. 
Students with the ability oft· 
en study to become doctors 
and lawyers. After receiving 
their degrees, they find them· 
selves unable to make a liv· 
ing because the people cannot 
pay for their services. 

Ian is a General Motors In· 
stitute student. 
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Biology Class 
Experiments 

During the past three mark· 
ing periods, many interesting 
chapters have been covered in 
the B.S.C.S. biology classes of 
Mrs. Freda Pa rmelee. 

The textbooks contain exer· 
cises done by the students. 
D u r I n g some experiments, 
many questions arise which 
are not answered ln the exer
cise, so this presents special 
projects to the students. 

Each student makes up his 
own purpose procedure. Mrs. 
Parmelee assists her students 
by giving advice and loaning 
lab equipment to them. 

Janet Bryan is experiment· 
ing with various types of light 
that affect the lives of hydras. 
Repeating the experiment of 
Dr. Alexander F 1 e m m in g, 
which Is injecting a spore of 
penicillin into cultures of bac· 
teria and molds is Holly Mont· 
gomery. 

Many o t h e r experiments 
connected with photosynthesis 
of plants, dissecting of animals 
and plant growth are being 
carried on by other members 
of her classes. 

Bill Nickerson is dQing a 
very Interesting series of di· 
sections of eyes. Also in his 
experiment the structures and 
functions are to be compared. 

One student has conducted 
an experiment to find if in
sects use their eyes to obtain 
balance. He painted both eyes 
of one spider, one eye of one, 
and no eyes of another, then 
obtained his data and gave a 
report. Much to his surprise 
he discovered that spiders are 
not insects! 

SCHOOL SWEATERS 

BOYS' GYM TRUNKS 

SHOES 

GIRLS' GYM SUITS 

SHOES 

Complete Line of 

ATHLETIC E9UIPMENT 

MULLIN CO. 
544 Harrison CE 3-6467 

s.:::H·CDRD~ 
Ga.lax.ie 
PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 

"Our cleaning 

is known by 
the customers 

May 1 thru 6 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Call for contest 
rules arid practice 

· Jnaterials. 

Typewriter 
Exchange 

111 First Ave. 

Phone CE 5-2539 

k " we eep ... . 

For Your B()wling. Pleasure! e 2812 Clio Rd. 
• 2001 Davison Rd. 
e 810 S. Dort 

CENTURY LAN.ES 705 Ee Second Aveo CE 4~5601 and SHIRT LAUNDRY 
• 524 Lewis 
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College Instructor 
biscusses Survival 

Trading Post 
Editor-ln~Chief Loses Altitude 

Cadets Learn 
Blind Method 
Of Teaching At an assembly Tueseday, 

April 18 in Central's audito· 
rium, Dr. William T. Gilbert, 
of Albion College addressed 
students of Central, Northern 
and S o u t h w estern High 
Schools. 

The title of his speech was 
"Who Is Self Sufficient?" and 
concerned the subjects of his 
bio-chemistry a nd survival in 
our world today. 

Dr. Gilbert hailed the stu
dents with "Greetings from 
the snow country," referring 
to Albion College where he 
teaches. Dr. Gilbert's talk 
dealt with t he interdependence 
of the biological world. 

He said that man is not 
alone in the world, but is inter
related with all things in 
nature. His theory is that the 
forces set in motion affect the 
lives of every other life. 

In speaking of the "food 
web" as the balance of nature 
he said that, "unnatural death 
is natural death," r ·eferring 
to nature's law of the survival 
of the fittest. 

Dr. Gilbert said that the eco
nomics of nature consisted of 
the producers or plants, the 
consumers or the animals and 
the bacteria or decomposers. 

Advocating that an increase 
in efficiency meant a longer 
life, the doctor concluded his 

- talk by stressing that simplic· 
ity should be substituted for 
complexity and that controlled 
man was more liable to meet 
disaster than the human that 
is divers ified. 

SCULPTURED 
ROSE 

The smart girl selects 

her sterling pattern 

early. She is entered in 

our Bridal Registry, 

which makes it easy for 

friends and relatives to 

give the gifts she wants. 

He said that the world needs 
more educated people, especial
ly in the fields of agriculture, 
public health, social work, 
chemistry and science, teach· 
ing and religion. 

Compiled by Jill Walcott 

Michigan 
Spo~nsors 

Club 
Tal·k 

Members of the University 
of Michigan Club of Flint and 
guests will go into orbit Wed
nesday, April 19, with Profes
sor Wilbur c. Nelson, speaker 
for the evening. Professor 
Nelson will speak at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Mott Memorial Building 
on the Flint College campus. 
The title of his talk is "Space 
Technology." 

Graduated from the Univer· 
sity of Michigan, Professor 
Nelson is chairman of the 
Aeronautical and Astronautical 
Engineering Department in 
Ann Arbor. He has been Pro
fessor of Aeronautical En· 
gineering at the University for 
15 years, and is cux:rently a: 
consultant to N.A.T.O. He is 
also a member of the Scientific 
Advisory Council for the Army 
Electronic Proving Ground. 

Because of his broad back· 
ground in space research, he 
will discuss the latest develop· 
ments in space science and the 
part being played by the Uni· 
versity in this field. Those 
who have heard him commend 
Professor Nelson very highly. 

The spring meeting of the 
University of Michigan Club 
is open to members a nd all 
those who feel they w o u I d 
profit from Professor Nelson's 
sp·eech. 

Open a 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

at · 

GENESEE 
MERCHANTS 

BANK 
3% Interest 

"Temper . . . . Terror .... 
Tragedy . . . . Tears" read the 
print under a three column 
picture in the E ast High Spot
light, school paper of East 
High, Denver Colorado. Frlc· 
tion stood between the editor 
and the business manager of 
tne school's paper over the 
loss of money on each issue 
because o.f what the business 
manager calls disorganization 
and editing a paper lacking in 
appeal to the student body. 
So, when the editor, business 
manager, a n d photographer, 
climbed to the East High tow
er, the business manager, in a 
fit of rage, pushed the editor 
through an open window as he 
was measuring the slant for a 
picture. 

* * * Visiting L yo n s Township 
High School, illinois, a Greek 
foreign exchange student r e
lated some of the differences 
between American and Euro· 
pean education. As soon as a 
student reaches college, pro
fessional training begins s ince 
75 per cent of the college lib· 
eral arts were acquired during 
the high school years. The 
reason Greece seemed to show 
little interest in sports was 
that they stressed the scien· 

'Estudiantes• 
Plan To See 
U • M Fie·sta 

Second year Spanish stu
dents will 'journey to the Uni· 
versity of Michigan by bus for 
the annual Hispanic Fiesta 
whe're they will watch two 
plays in the Trueblood Audita· 
rium and look a t the ex
hibition of Spanish art. Each 
of the 29 students are paying 
$2.75 for the bus ride and ad
mission to the two plays. 

The only class the students 
will a ttend is their first hour 
which is Spanish IV class for 
them and then off they will go 
to Ann Arbor for a tour of 
the campus and seats at "La 
Isla del Tesoro" <Treasure 
Island'' and " Amor, 1916" 
(Love, 1916). 

Y~s, there !!~. __ ___.::;_ 

to let her know -

YOUR. PORTRAIT 
for Mother's D.ay 

You Love 
Always 

Come in or 
Call to Make 
An Appointment 
Available I 

COSSMAN VAN DYKE FORTUNE CONGDON 
CE 9·7971 CE 8·5723 CE 4·6444 SU 9·1315 

HICK'S 8ALDWIN·CHASE CRAINE'S 
CE 2·5878 CE 3·0951 CE 9-2184 

CROOK'S COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CE 2·3341 

Look for This Sign at Your Favorite Studio 

title accomplishments, Ameri· 
can books and plays, and the 
s ingers and conductors rather 
than the extra-curricular ac· 
tivities, r e p o r t s The Lion, 
school paper . 

* * * Students of Cooley High 
School celebrated Saint Pat· 
rick's Day with a dance set off 
by shamrocks and shades of 
emerald for the theme, Mystic 
Green. To create a mystic at· 
mosphere dry ice was placed 
in tubs of water in the corners 
and the center of the gym, re· 
ports The Cardinal, school 
paper . 

Highlighting the year l or 
the cadet teachers will be a 
bus trip to the Michigan 
School for the Blind in Lan· 
sing, Tuesday, April 25. 

The tour of MSB will last 
about two hours. In this time 
the cadets will see demonstra· 
tions by the blind students 
and learn how the program 
is operated. 

After the tour of the school. 
the cadets will go to the Union 
Building of Michigan State 
Univers ity for lunch and will 
meet and talk with former 
Central Cadets who now at· 
tend Michigan State Univers· 
ity. 

Columnist Views 
World Problems 

Drew Pearson noted column· 
ist, was the guest speaker for 
the April 11 session of the 
Town Hall program. The Pal
ace Theater was the s ite of his 
talk on world affairs and the 
new Kennedy administration. 
Miss Vernita Knight and Ann 
Montgom·ery of the Arrow 
Head staff attended this talk. 

Mr. Pearson stated that 
one reason the administration 
had been effective was that 
Johnson's experience a 1 on g 
with Kennedy's enthusiasm 
provided for smooth running 
machinery. 

Along with his evaluation of 
the new administration, Mr. 
Pearson predicted the outcome 
and reasons for his predictions 
of such bills as minimum 
wage, depressed areas, · medi
cal care to the aged, and fed
eral aid to education. 

The position of the United 
States as a world power was 

also presented in the address. 
British, French, American re· 
lations concerning the Laotian 
crisis were discussed. With 
the s upport of many U.S. 
allies, the West has taken a 
film stand, thus opening an 
"Era of Cooperation," Mr. 
Pearson explained. 

"The major threat to the 
people of the United States is 
their own complacenecy. They 
mus t have strong ideas and 
ideals as well as strong mill· 
tary strength," stated the col· 
umnist. 

In concluding, Mr. Pearson 
quoted from his book "USA. 
Second Class Power?" that 
the U.S. could not retain world 
supremacy if truck drivers 
were getting paid more than 
school teachers, if Elvis was 
earning more money than the 
president, and if more tran· 
quilibers were sold than any 
other pill. 

POINT'E BEAUTY ACADEMY 
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY 

A limited number of applicants now being accepted 
In selecting a school of cosmetology, consider seriously 
its curriculum. The effectiveness of the instruction de· 
pends upon the caliber of the instructor. Select ·carefully 
the teacher in whom you entrust the develoitment of your 
mind and ability which are precious assets. 

Under ·direction of Mr. Crow and Mr. ~laynard 

423 Detroit St.reet Phone CE 3-0554 

We have Flint's 

largest selection of 

RAINCOATS 
Stop in soon and look 

over our fine new 

line of rainwear. 

that~s at • • • 

A. M. DAVISON'S 
DOWNTOWN FLINT 
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Judo Players 
Begin to Learn 
Ancient Sport 

Members of the newly
formed Central High School 
Judo Club. are learning the 
ancient J apanese art of Kodo· 
kan judo. 

Randori. or free exercise is 
the object behind the teach· 
ing of the Kodokan type of 
judo. 

The kuzushi methods of fall· 
ing, unbalancing, and throw· 
ing will be taught along with 
the a rt of Ju, or giving way. 
The ancient sport will be 
taught in the original form 
with the original formal cus· 
toms used by the Japanese. 

The etiquettical forms, such 
as bowing to the mat, to the 
instructors, and to the oppo
nents will be used. The J ap· 
anese terms will also be used. 
The term, uke, is the acceptor 
of a throw. The Japanese 
word for gym is dojo. A mat 
is called a tatami and the 
players arc called juduka. The 
thrower is called tori. 

The club will be composed 
of twenty boys wh,o are 
chosen from the applications 
by the instructors. 

Dean Ludwig will be the in
structor of the club. He holds 
a brown belt third kyu rating. 
Jerald Graves, holder of a 
white belt, will assist Coach 
Ludwig with the instructing. 

Ratings or classifications of 
judo players are determined 
by the color of the belt the 
player wears. The belts are 
earned by the winning of tour· 
naments or the displaying of 
their skill before a group of 
qualified instructors. 

There are three separate 
stages or classification levels. 
These are shown by three 
ma in color groups, white, 
brown, and black. Under the 
white belt stage, there are six 
kyu or levels, with a green 
belt as an intermediate stage 
between the white a nd brown 
belts. There are three levels 
in the brown belt class. The 
top stage or black belt has ten 
stages called dan. 

Monroe Leads 
In Pts. Scored 

After the first week of the 
playoffs, Dick Monroe of Fred· 
die's Five is s till leading the 
intramural basketball scoring 
with 135 points. Dick kept a 
solid lead over second highest 
scorer Ed Snyder, who has 115 
points, by scoring 26 points 
In the first game of the play
offs, which started April 6. 

Ron Kuberski holds the third 
position in the scoring race 
with 103 points. 

The playoffs will continue 
until there is one team left in 
the ''AA" league and one team 
left in the "A" league. The 
winner of each league will 
play April 27 to decide the 
championship. 

Freddie's Five, Braves, Wa
zoos. and the Dumb Dumbs 
are the only teams left in the 
"AA'' league, while "6" Hercu
les. Rebels, Terrible Beats, and 
Nuppers are battling it out in 
the "A" league. 

THE ARROW HEAD 

INSTRUCTOR DEAN LUDWIG wat<:hes carefully as Bruce 
Smock and Terry Ryckman p r act i c e a throw. Randori, or 
kodokan ,judo will be taught to the members of the newly-

formed Judo Club. (Picture by Dave Rieder ). 

Seniors Carry Tribe_ • Track 
In the tenth Saginaw-Arthur 

Hill Invitational Track Meet 
at Central Michigan Univer
sity's field on Friday, April 7, 
Central finished s ixth with 14 
points out of a field of twelve 
schools. 

Seniors Bob Deneen and 
John Shaw claimed individual 
victories in the mile and the 
880. Deneen took the mile in 
4:40.3, and Shaw ran the 880 
in 2:05.3. 

. Although John Shaw cap· 
tured his fourth straight 880, 
and Bob Deneen won his third 
straight mile, Flint Central 
lost the dual track meet with 
Pontiac Central by a score of 
67 to 41, April 11. 

Dashman Ewell Carter, low 
hurdler Marvin Mabry, and 
high hurdler John Turner de
livered other Indian fi rsts. 

Central captured a mile slam 

and held a 38-35 advantage in 
running events. 

Although South w este r n 
swept the sprints and t he 
meet, 70 4-5 to 38 1·5, Central's 
John Shaw and Bob Deneen 
again took the 880 and the 
mile run on April 14. 

Shaw · captured his fifth 
straight victory in the 880 with 
1:59.5, handing the Colt's 
Chester Harris his first loss in 
four starts. This was also a 
new track record . 

Deneen won his f o u r t h 
straight victory at 4:42.8, run
ning Colt Doug Sutherland in· 
to exhaustion. Central's mile 
relay won with 3:38.5. 

Fred Evans' 42-3 shot put 
was Central's other first. The 
Colts snapped a two-meet los
ing string and evened · their 
dual m a r k at 2-2. Central 
stands 1-3 in dual meets. 

REGENT RECORD SHOP 

CE 9·5662 

Next to the Regent Theatre 

902 N. SAGINAW STREET 
Flint's Complete Line of Records 

Free Parking 

lf'"'..,o-.;..,.,.,.,q.,.,~~=====~-'"'8 

I ART'S 
I AUTO SALES 
§ 4010 N. DORT I CE 4-4031 or · CE 3-3615 11 
s-.,.,.,.#".,.,~~_,~.;~.N'"-'-'.N'"-'~~J 

Delicious Hamburgers • I 15c 
Hot Tasty French Fries • I • I De 
Triple Thick Shakes • I • 20c 

OPEN AI~I.. YEAR 
"Often Imitated • • • Never Duplicated" 

3212 Clio Rd. ( atlo2 ) G-3391 S. Saginaw 
AJ Pt~Ndeaa Loc as 3 Blocb Soath of rulaer Body 
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What's Inside Baseballs? 
With the fresh, clean feel· 

ing of spring in the air, comes 
the time of year when stu· 
dents sometimes look towards 
spor ts dottingtheir busy sched· 
ule with various contests to 
be attended to let off their 
energetic fe"eling built up over 
the winter months. 

Along with the avid follow
ers, Central's athletes have 
again taken to the fields, 
tracks, courts, and fairways 
as part of our spring program. 

With the many contests 
coming up, it might be well 
to galn a fair knowledge of 
the equipment used. 

Almost every fan is familiar 
with a baseball, but how many 
fans know what this equip
ment is made of and the re
quirements attached to it? 

Do you ? 
If you looked at a baseball 

closely and counted the stitch· 
es, you would find there are 
108 attached to two pfeces of 
horsehide leather fashioned in 
a figure eight. 

The center is made of a cork 
composition covered with the 
black shells which in turn ate 
covered by a red wrapping. 
Next, wrappings of wool are 
applied in three different lay-

. ers. F inally comes a layer of 
latex to prevent unraveling. 

The final product must con
fonn to being between 9-9~ 

get 
into 

inches and weigh between 5· 
5~ ounces to be officiaL 

Although t r a c k pertains 
mostly to running, the shot· 
put is a rounded structure 
similar to a baseball. 

Shot-puts are made of iron 
and shaped in a perfect sphere. 
Their weight fluctuates be
tween eight pounds for begin
n·ers, twelve pounds for high 
school and sixteen pounds for 
college and senior athletes. 

Tennis balls look like base
balls, but are made of rubber 
covered with felt. Th"ey are 
usually white and measure 21h 
inches in diameter. 

Dimples are characteristic 
of golf balls, although few 
people know the purpos·e of 
them. They remain to give 
the ball more distance and ac
curacy in flight. 

The best golf balls have a 
small sac filled with a liquid 
substance in the center. A 
rubber thread covers the sac 
under tension, then a thin rub
ber like substance covers this 
and the surface is marked 
with dimples. 

With the following basic 
equipment kept in mind while 
a ttending your favorite con
test, you will be able to see 
what the athletes have to con· 
tend with besides their own 
physical and mental fitness 
and that of their opponent. 

the slacks with the 
Built-On Belt I 

solid colors 
muted plaids 

NEW for Spring from • • • 

$4.95 
$5.95 

CRAWFORD & Z·IMMERMAN 
·DOWNTOWN HINT 
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J. V. -Batmen 
Squea·k Past 
In 2 to 1 Win 

Coach Bob Leach's J.V. bat· 
men opened their 1961 season 
with a 2-1 victory ov~r Flint 
St. John Vianney. 

Don Olmstead pitched the 
entire game, giving up three 
walks and striking out 11 men. 
Singles were picked up by 
Jerry Robertson, Jens Kubi
cek, and Dick Stubbs, with 
Stubb's coming on an error. 

A few mistakes by the 
team in the 4th inning almost 
started a rally among the op· 
position, but only one run was 
allowed to cross the plate. Af
ter an uneventful 5th innl,ng 
the Indians came back in the 
6th with a double play by 
Bob Sihclair, driving Robert
son across the plate. Sinclair 
then stole third and came 
home himself on a wild pitch. 

This was also a game for 
stolen bases with a total of 
seven. 

Swedish Exercises 
Help Gym Classes 

A bit of Sweden came to 
Central when Miss Sue Steffen, 
on·e of the student teachers 
from Michigan State Universi
ty, demonstrated, then taught, 
Swedish gymnastics to the 
girls' gym classes. 

Actually done in Sweden, 
these exercises were designed 
for helping the "doer" in ob· 
taining poise and beauty and 
for creativity and freedom of 
movement. 

A graceful rhythm, rather 
than the famlllar militaristic 
1-2-3-4, was used by doing 
these exercises and keeping 
time to a drum beat or instru· 
mental music on records. 

TIIE ARROW HEAD 

TWO OF FIFTEEN. Jim Lau and Ron Hamilton, sophomores, 
are two of the fifteen members on the tennis team. With high 
hopes they work hard toward their first match at Owosso on 

Aprll 1.2. (Photo by AI Griese) . 

Netters Drop Opener, 6-1 
I 

Mal~e Debut at Owosso 
Indian Netters suffered a 6-1 

defeat in their opener against 
Owosso Thursday, April 13. 
For Coach Stan Gooch this 
was his first coaching assign
ment. Rick Moore was the 
only winner against the pow· 
erful Owosso team. 

Coach Gooch said he be· 
lieves his team will improve 
in the coml.ng games. T h i s 
year's team is made up of all 
new boys except for three 

from last year. These are: Ken 
Lamson, Jerry Winegarden 
and Paul Matz. 

Central 
Jim Lau 
Alan Baker 
Ron Hamilton 
Ken Lamson 
Rick Moore 

SINGLES 
Owosso 
Pete Hullln 
Fred Howe 
Don Janego 
Jim Noonan 
Doug Hoovo 

DOUBLES 

Score 
0-6, 2-6 
2-6, 1-6 
2-6, 0-6 
3-6, 5-7 
6-3, 6-3 

Central Owosso Seore 
Jerry Winegarden Jonas Cook 4-6, 2-6 
Dave Roeser Bill McKay 
Paul Matz Tom Olberson 

6-3, 4-6, 2-6 
Stuart Osher Bill Donehoo 

Friday, April 21, 1961 
---------------------------------------

Indians Take Two 
In Season Opener 

Steve Bowyer, who drove in 
s ix runs, along with Lionel 
Wells and Jim Copeland, who 
combined for nine of the 
tribe's 21 hits, were the big 
stickers · in two victories over 
Grand Blanc Saturday, April 
15. 

The Indians won by scores 
of 11-2 and 11-1 in the double
header, which was played at 
Dort Field. 

Denny Lang and Dwayne 
Cross scored the pitching 
duties in the first game, while 
Dick Horning and Roger Rest
er combined to hurl the night· 
cap. Lang got the credit for 
the win in the opener, with 
Dick Horning getting the vic· 
tory in the second game. 

Bowyer 's triple, with bases 
loaded, was the highlight of a 
four run fourth inning in the 
first game. He also singled 
home another run in the open· 
er . 

In the second game Bowyer 
collected one RBI on an infield 
hopper and another when he 
was hit by a pitch with the 
bases loaded. 

Wells collected five singles 
in nine times at bat and drove 
in two runs. Jim Copeland 
went four-for-four in the two 
games. He had two singles 
and two doubles and drov·e in 
one run. 

The firs t home run of the 
season at Dort Field was hit 
by Dave Markee, Grand Blanc 
first baseman. The blast was 
hit over the left field fenc·e in 
the second inning of the sec· 
ond game. 

FIRST GAME 
Gra nd Bla nc 1\B R II 
Foran. 2b 3 0 0 
Merrell, 66 4 0 0 
Ray, cr-p 2 o 1 
Starnes, If 2 o I 
Reed, o o o 
Oa tlln , cr 0 0 0 
Hall, r f 3 I I 
Rupp, rr o o o 
Tirrell, 3b 2 0 0 
Mar kee. lb 3 0 0 
Hampton . c 3 0 0 
Rite, c o 0 o 
Melvin, p I I 0 
Olllcsple, cr 0 0 0 
Brink I 0 0 

Totals 

Central 
Wells. cr 
Szabo, cf 
Roberson, ~s 
J enner, If 
Copeland, c 
Bowyer , rf 
Fyfe, rf 
Rau, 3b 
Foster, 3b 
Ryder . 2b 
Wa lker, 2b 
Powell, lb 
Fen t, lb 
Lang, p 
Cross. p 

Totals 

AB 
4 
0 
2 
3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
I 
I 
2 
2 
0 
3 
I 

20 

SECOND GAME 
Grand Blanc AB 
Forgan. 2b 3 
Merrell, 3b I 
Tirrell, 3b I 
Ray, cf- l b 2 
Hall. It-er 3 
Oa tlln, If 0 
Olllesple. rr-cr 2 
Polrer. If 1 
Rife, c 2 
Hampton, c I 
Ma r kee, l b 2 
Reed o 
Har ter , lb I 
Melvin, 3b-ss 2 
Brink I 
Rupp, p 2 
Sta rnes, rf 0 

Totals 

Central 
Wells . er-e 
Roberson. ss 
J enner. If 
Copeland. c 
Szabo. cf 
Bowyer, rf 
Fyrc. rf 
Rau. 3b 
Fosler , 3b 
Walker, 2b 
Ryder, 2b 
Powell. lb 
Fent, lb 
Horning, p 
Rest er, p 

Tot:. Is 

AB 
5 
5 
3 
I 
I 
2 
0 
2 
I 
J 
0 
2 
I 
~ 
I 

30 

z a 

R U 
I 2 
0 0 
I I 
3 0 
3 3 
0 2 
0 0 
I 2 
I 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

11 12 

R H 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

R R 
2 3 
2 2 
2 3 
I I 
0 0 
I 2 
I 0 
0 0 
I I 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I I 
0 0 

1l t2 

fRANKlY \l'S A G\MM\CK 
. 

But We at Baldwin.-Chase 
Are So Proud of Our "Braggin' Wall.'' 

(345 HAPPY '61 SENIORS- COUNT THEM) 

That We Would Lil~e All of You 
Central Juniors To See It Too! 

• SO --..; l,o get your name in the Drawing -

just- conte into our studio and fill out . • 

3 JOHNNY MATHIS 
L. P. Record Albums Given 

Contest Closes April 28 
Drawing by Central Student. 

a FREE contest blank. 

BALDWIN B CHASE 
119 W. lRD AVE. 

'PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIOS 

CE 3·0951 


